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CCHF o Cong e : Repeal HIPAA P i ac
R le and Restore Patient Consent Rights
CCHF sends a letter to Majority and Minority Leadership in the U.S.
House of Representative and U.S. Senate
ST. PAUL, Minn.
A
blic official and i a e b ine e o o e accine a o
all Ame ican , ci i en can be hea d a king, Wha abo HIPAA? Doe n HIPAA o ec

fo
?

In this, the 25th year since the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPAA) was enacted, the Ci i en Co ncil fo Heal h F eedom (CCHF) has a message for
Congress: Repeal the HIPAA i ac ule.
In a letter dated April 14, 2021, the 18th anniversary of the day the Standards for Privacy of
Individually Identifiable Health Information ( HIPAA privacy r le ) became effective and
enforced by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, CCHF asked Senate Majority
Leader Chuck Schumer, Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, House Majority
Leader Steny Hoyer, and House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy to introduce legislation
that:
Rescinds the 2003 federal rule officially titled, S anda d fo P i ac of Indi id all
Iden ifiable Heal h Info ma ion and all i amendmen .
Imposes informed, written, voluntary patient consent for the sharing of patient
information.
The i le, HIPAA p i ac
le, i a mi nome ,
o e T ila B a e, p e iden and co-founder
of Ci i en Co ncil fo Heal h F eedom. HIPAA i no a p i ac
le. I i con ide ed a

permissive data-sharing rule. As David Brailer, former Coordinator of the Office of the
National Coordinator of Health Information Technology once said, Yo can fo ce a co e ed
en i o gi e o da a o omeone o choo e, and o can
op hem f om gi ing i o
someone they choose.
The letter notes another HIPAA regulation, written in 2010 by the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, hich o ide a li of he mo e han 700,000 co e ed en i ie , ch a
hospitals, clinics and health plans, and their 1.5 million businesses associates. These 2.2 million
entities are permitted to access, share and use patient-identifiable data without patient consent if
the covered entities, hich hold he a ien da a, choose to share it.
Patients wrongly believe that HIPAA protects thei p i ac , aid B a e. In he c en
Covid-19 pandemic, they also wrongly believe HIPAA prevents the creation of or demand for
vaccine passports. But HIPAA onl eg la e co e ed entities and their business associates. It
doe n eg la e go e nmen o o he b ine e ha ma ha e o pa ien info ma ion.
Furthermore, even for those it does regulate, i a pe mi i e ha ing le. There are few
limits on data- ha ing o
e. HIPAA doe n t protect privacy, it eliminated it.
Brase says the 25th anniversary of HIPAA signals the right time to eliminate HIPAA and restore
patient consent requirements for all Americans.
HIPAA is one of the largest deceptions ever foisted on the American people. In our letter to
Congressional leadership, we asked them to pass a bill that requires the rule to be rescinded,
establishes real patient privacy rights and restores patient consent requirements.
Brase says state legislatures also have the power to undo HIPAA for their own constituents.
However she believes most of them also think HIPAA protects privacy and therefore they have
little reason to introduce state-level privacy legislation.
If Congress refuses to protect the privacy of Americans, state legislators must act, a
Brase. HIPAA
a e p eemp ion p o i ion eq i e a onge a e la o be follo ed. S a e
legislators can protect their constituents from HIPAA by passing a real state medical privacy
law that requires patient consent for the disclosure, sharing and use of patient information.
#
CCHF maintains a patient-centered, privacy-focused, free-market perspective. CCHF has
worked in its home state of Minnesota and at the national level for more than 20 years to protect
health care choices, individualized patient care, and medical and genetic privacy rights. In 2016,
CCHF launched The Wedge of Health Freedom, an online directory of direct-pay practices
(JointheWedge.com).
Twila Brase, RN, PHN has been named by Modern Healthcare a one of he 100 Mo
Po e f l Peo le in Heal h Ca e. She i he ho of he dail Health Freedom Minute radio
program heard by over 5 million weekly listeners on more than 850 radio stations nationwide,
and the author of the eight-time award-winning book, Big Brother in the Exam Room: The
Dangerous Truth About Electronic Health Records.

